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MONOGRAPHS

Peycheva,

Y. cognitive activity and creativity in

technorogy and

entrepreneurship education. Konstantin preslavslqt University publishing House, 201g.
p.l 52, ISBN 978-6 19 -201 -240-3

The monograph systematizes and summarizes the psychological, pedagogical and
methodological aspects of the problems related to the activity of adolescents and their solution
in the light of current trends in education. A concept for realizing modern technological
training is presented, based on the cognitive activity and creativity of the students form the
initial stage of primary education as especially important elements for increasing the quality
and efficiency of the educational process as a whole.
The book consists of, introduction, four chapters, a glossary of the terms used and
references.

The first chapter Theoretical Foundations defines and clarifies the basic concepts:
knowledge, cognitive activity, independence, creativity, pedagogical communication and their
place and importance in teaching strategies. A schematic model of the mechanism for
realization of the cognitive activity is proposed. The conditions for the development of
students' cognitive interests are described.
The problem of cognitive activity and independence is considered in the context of the
normative documents of the European Commission, which define the key competencies for
lifelong learning and the State educational standards in the system of preschool and school
education, defined by the Preschool and School Education Act. In the presentation ofthe key
competencies, the emphasis is on initiative and entrepreneurship as fundamental on which the
training in technology and entrepreneurship is build.

A special place is given to pedagogical communication as a prerequisite for the
manifestation of an active position of the student, including cognitive, emotional and
behavioral components.
The factors that influence the creation of a model for effective pedagogical
communication in the process of technological training are derived, as a result of which the
cognitive activity and creativity of the students is provoked and developed. Approbated
methodological versions in different thematic fields have been proposed in which conditions
can be created for problems and opportunities for active cognitive and practical applied
activity for independent acquisition of knowledge and skills, leading to more lasting and
conscious acquisition of basic knowledge in science and technology.
The second chapter synthesizes technology for the application of productive
strategies for the formation of technological and entrepreneurial culture. The didactic
parameters for realization of cognitive activity and independence in the technologicaltraining
in the initial stage are theoretically substantiated and concretized. They are consistent with the
specifics of all stages in the microstructure of the lesson - the process of mastering new

information, planning, organization and implementation

of

practical activities, special

attention is paid to reflection and its place in the cognitive activity of students.
The participation of students in the process of constructing new knowledge is an
important parameter for the realization of cognitive activity in the learning process in
technology and entrepreneurship and can be done through different approaches. The various
opportunities for presenting information: handmade book, lapbook, scrapbooking, collages,
posters, mind maps, etc., not only enrich the forms of summarizing, systematizing and
presenting information, but also contribute to provoking students' interest and motivation to
implement cognitive activities.
The application of productive strategies, as a result of which the students show
activity, independence and creativity in planning and organizing the practical-applied activity
leads to enrichment of their technical and technological culture.

Emphasis

is placed on the preparation of the lesson in

Technology

and

entrepreneurship in terms of creating didactic conditions for cognitive activity in the process
of practical activities of students, through which basic knowledge and skills are acquired,
building technological and economic literacy. The main approaches are systematized,

providing effective results

in the indicated areas. The concepts

are defined: graphic,

entrepreneurial, consumer and economic culture.
A test for self-assessment of students for the degree of mastery of skills involved in
the formation of entrepreneurial culture has been developed.
Chapter three. Among the didactic conditions and tools for provoking the cognitive
activity ofstudents in the process oftechnological learning, based on tested author's concepts,
the role of digital educational environment is clarified, the application of interactive methods
and mind maps as opportunities for independent derivation, systematization, presentation and
application of new knowledge, up to generate innovative ideas and solutions.
In the aontext of the methodology of teaching the subject the application of mind maps
is elucidated in: clarifying concepts, establishing relationships between individual terms,
summarizing and mastering scientific information, technological planning, generating ideas in
the field of engineering and technology. The main didactic approaches and methods that can
be used in their creation are specified. Their practical implementation is supported by useful
examples for the pedagogical practice.

The fourth chapter Cognitive Activity Diagnosis

In

Technologicul Education

contains a system of criteria and indicators for assessing the intellectual and practical skills
acquired by students as a result of the training, as well as a key for assessing the results
obtained. An adequate measuring scale is attached.

Y. Innovative educational technologies in the training of Technology
and entrepreneurship (I - IV grade). Konstantin Preslavsly University Publishing House,
Peycheva,

2020, p. I 5 1, ISBN 97 8-619-201-433-9

The content of the monograph is in accordance with the modern needs for the
formation of key competencies in students through their more active involvement in the
learning process, development of their skills for critical thinking, independent learning and
entrepreneurship.

Structurally, the book includes: introduction, three chapters, conclusion and
references.

The first chapter discusses concepts about the nature and main characteristics of
educational technologies. The specific features of the technological training in the initial stage
of primary education arc analyzed and deduced. Emphasis is placed on the competency-based
approach in the teaching of Technology and entrepreneurship. The role of interactivity for

directing students to complete knowledge through equal sharing

of

experience,

communication and the opportunity for free construction of cognitive activity in the learning
process is considered. Game, situational, dialogical methods and techniques for collecting,
summarizing and presenting information, directing the behavior and personal development of
students in the classroom and extracurricular activities are systematized.
The clarification of the basic concepts of theories is supported by examples of their
applicability in the pedagogical practice.

The second chapter Productive Educutional Technologies in Technologlt and
Entrepreneurship Training justifies the need for their implementation in education. The
essence and the purpose of the portfolio as an educational technology are considered. The
didactic bases of its construction and the effectiveness of its use in education are presented.
The skills and competencies of the teacher and the students are specified, as they are being
connected to the expected results from the realization of the technology. A model of
educational portfolio in Technology and entrepreneurship is proposed.
The theoretical foundations of project-based learning and its role in directing students
to active and productive activities are presented. The advantages of its application in
Technology and entrepreneurship are justified. The algorithm of its application is considered,
the advantages and possibilities for development of the educational technology are indicated.
Thematic directions for the realization of project-based training in Technologies and
entrepreneurship in the conditions of a class activity are offered.
The role of the teacher for stimulating interactivity in the training and development of
technological and social competencies of entrepreneurship in students is presented. Emphasis
is placed on the role of the leaming environment in creating a positive atmosphere in the
process of teaching and learning. The possibilities and perspectives in the development of the
considered methods in the technological training are presented.
In the third chapter didactic tools that can be successfully applied at different stages

in the lesson in Technology and entrepreneurship are structured.
Methods and techniques that have a strong motivating effect on cognitive activity are
highlighted. Through them, the teacher develops students' technological knowledge
effortlessly and sustainably, enriches their skills, directs them to systematize, summarize and
present information.
A rich set of didactic tools is presented, aimed at the integrative development of social
and cognitive skills and the formation of a valued attitude towards practical and applied
activities. The described methods and techniques facilitate the pedagogical interaction,
develop the cognitive motivation and skills of students for critical thinking, contribute to their
assessment and self-assessment.

ARTICLES

l

Peycheva, Y.o K. Velcheva. The innovative activity of the teacher in technological training.
Yearbook ofthe Shumen University, volume XIX B 5, Natural sciences, methodology,2009, pp. 160 166. ISSN

13ll-834X

The article examines the topic of pedagogical innovations in the modem educational
field as a factor in ensuring an active position of students in cognitive and practical learning
activities. A structural model of the teacher's innovative activity is proposed, in which
axiological, reflexive-activity and other approaches arc used. Guidelines for the
implementation of pedagogical innovations in the field of technological training have been
developed.

1. Peycheva, Y. Open training of students. Knowledge Intemational Journal J\b 15.2,
2016. pp.689 - 694, ISSN 1857-92. Global Impact & Quality Factor (GIF) 1.023. Institute of
Knowledge Management, Skopie (language of the article - English)

In their preparation in methodology of technological education at the initial

stage,

students are expected to master both the didactic bases of teaching the subject and the
acquisition of a general technological culture within the framework of their limited academic
load. In the article share my experience in acquiring practical skills by students by
organizing project-based training of an open type. In the process of working on a project,
future pedagogues get acquainted with the specifics of this form, acquire skills for teamwork,
organizational and refl ective skills.

I

2. Peycheva, Y. The role of the educator to provoke cognitive activity and
creativity in students in the process of technological training. Knowledge International
Journal JS 16.1.2017, pp.395-399, ISSN 1857 - 923X, Global Impact & Quality Factor
(GIF) 1.025, Institute of Knowledge Management, Skopie, 2017 (language of the article English)

The article presents models for providing conditions for active practical and applied
activity of students, set as a priority in the current technological training curricula. Didactic
guidelines are proposed to increase the share of motivating information in the learning process
at the expense ofthe ascertaining one, in order to guarantee the active role ofthe student in
the acquisition of knowledge and skills, the role of interactive teaching methods that
contribute to provoking students' mental activity, as well as their interest and motivation are
considered. An idea is shared about the role of project training to put students in an active
position.

4. Peycheva, Y. Didactical approaches and instruments for the implementation of
reflective activity in the process of technological training. SocioBrains, lssue 45,2018, pp.
316-32t, ISSN 2367 - 5721
The ability to perform objective self-evaluation and evaluation of the activity and the
results of it is extremely important for building adequate competence and self-esteem in the
modern personality. The initial stage of primary education is very important for the formation
of reflexive skills, and this publication offers a didactic test for self-assessment of students'
entrepreneurial culture.

Peycheva, Y., Sn. Lazarova. The lapbook as a didactic tool to implement
integrated training in natural science and technology and entrepreneurship at primary school
level. Knowledge International Journal voI.28.3,2018, pp. 959 -964,ISSN 1857 -923X(for
e-version), ISSN 2545 - 4439 (for printed version), Global Impact & Quality Factor (GIF)
l.322,Institute of Knowledge Management, Skopie. (language of the article - English)

5.

The concept of applying an integrative approach in the current paper is based on the
idea of creating pedagogical conditions for reconciling the goals and expected outcomes of
Technology and entrepreneurship and natural sciences studied at the initial stage of primary
education. Integration can take place on fwo levels - knowledge and skills, we believe that the
lapbook as an innovative didactic tool contains the necessary potential for effective realization
of the educational goals in both directions in terms of achieving the expected results. In the

course

of its

elaboration, new information

is acquired in the field of engineering

and

technology, specific skills underlying the curricula of technology and entrepreneurship
programs are developed. At the same time, a number of super subject skills are formed, such
as: skills for searching on their own, system atization and presentation of information, and
application of the lessons learned in a new situation.

6.

Peycheva, Y., M. Ivanova. Building the foundations of the key competency
initiative and entrepreneurship in the technological training of first graders. Yearbook of
Shumen University, volume XXII D, Shumen, University Publishing House, 2018, pp. 308 315, ISSN 1314-6769

A pedagogical model of methodologically enriched teaching content in Technology
and Entrepreneurship for the first graders is offered in terms of the realization of key
competency initiative and entrepreneurship, as well as a system for its measurement and
assessment. Research results on the model's performance have been shared.

7. Peycheva, Y., I. Aleksieva. Formation of initial creative skills in children from the
preschool group in the conditions of project practical activity. Yearbook of Shumen
University, volume xxIII D, Shumen, university Publishing House, 2019, pp.439-449, ISSN
t3t4-6769
The article presents the methodology of a conducted experimental project training in
constructing and technologies, in which the creative skills of the children from the preschool
group are subject of the study - an important period of their preparation for school. As a
result, the pedagogical conditions and the factors that contribute to the successful
implementation of projects in the respective age are derived.

8.

Peycheva, Y., D. Kirilova. Environmental culture as a component of the
in first grade.

personal technological culture in the conditions of the new learning content
SocioBrains, Issue 58, 2019, pp.17 - 22, ISSN 2367 - STZ|

The article shares the results of a study of the problem of building the foundations of
environmental culture in first grade students in the lessons in Technology and
entrepreneurship and the potential opportunities contained in the curriculum in this direction.
Specific recommendations have been formulated for the methodological implementation of
the topics of the learning content in order to increase the competence in the field of natural
sciences, formation of a positive attitude and empathy for the problem of awareness and
conservation of nature.

9. Peycheva, Y. Motivation of pupils from the initial stage for mastering the basics
of key competency "Initiative and Entrepreneurship". Collection of scientific works of the
traveling seminar "Innovation in Education". Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen,
Faculty of Education. 2019, Veliko Tamovo: Faber Publishing House, pp. 164-173, ISBN
978-619-00-0996-2

When studying the degree of formation of the key competency "Initiative and
entrepreneurship", which is fundamental for the subject Technology and Entrepreneurship, it
is necessary to study the didactic conditions and motivation of students to carry out activities
in this direction. The present study is based on the statement that motivation o'unlocks" the
activity of the individual. In order to establish the etymology of the motivating behavior of the
children, the factors that create or suppress their activity are clarified, in order to direct the

actions

of the pedagogue in the right

direction for the implementation

of

effective

technological training.

Y. Aspects of implementation of the key competence "communication
in mother tongue" in training in technologies and entrepreneurship in primary education.
SocioBrains. International scientific refereed online journal Issue 62, 2019, pp, 83-89, ISSN
10. Peycheva,

2367

-572r

In the pedagogical realization of the competency-based approach in technological
training in terms of language literacy, it is necessary to take into account the impact of
constructivism, which is based on active learning. One of the conditions for manifestation of
an active position in students is their communicative competence. Therefore, it is necessary
for the pedagogue to focus on creating conditions for its development in all stages of the
lesson. The article systematizes the pedagogical opportunities for the realization of the key
competence 'ocommunication in mother tongue" in Technology and entrepreneurship training
in primary education.
1 1. Peycheva, Y. The role of interactive methods for the development of creative
artistic and constructive abilities of primary education students. (Pom Ha HHrepaKruBHAre

3a pa3Br,rTr,re Ha TBOpqecKr{Te xyAoxecTBeHo-KoHcrpyKTI,IBHH CnOCO6HOC'rU Ua
)qeHrrur.rre or HaqaJreH eran). SocioBrains - International scientific refereed online journal
Issue 63,2019,pp.98-104, ISSN 2367 -5721
MeTOAU

The article enriches and specifies the didactic dimensions of the problem for the
development of the creative artistic and constructive abilities of the primary education
students through the use of interactive teaching methods. The application of some methods is
interpreted and supplemented - the method of reverse brainstorming, the method of focal
objects, panel discussion, "avalanche" in the current educational content in Technology and
entrepreneurship.

12. Peycheva, Y. Advantages of project-based technological training in primary
education for the development of children's activity and creativity in the conditions of
distance learning. International Scientific Refereed Online Journal Socio Brains Issue 69,
ISSN 2367-5721,2020, pp. 144 - 151
The change in the normal conditions of the learning process requires flexible solutions
to achieve the goals and objectives in education. It is necessary to introduce new teaching

models, in which children should learn to think, to develop their creative abilities, to be
flexible and adaptable. The article examines the project-based training as an appropriate form
for implementing an effective learning process in technology and entrepreneurship in an
electronic environment, providing enough time to achieve significant results in the practical
and applied activities of children and providing opportunities to unlock their creativity.
Applied in the conditions of distance learning, it facilitates the work of the teacher and
appears as a challenge to students, which provides them with more time to share their own
research, opinions and ideas, provokes their activity and creativity.
13. Peycheva, Y. Content aspects of the competency-based approach in technology
and entrepreneurship training in primary education. SocioBrains, Issue 72,2020, pp. 97-105,

rssN 2367

-

572r

The state educational standards in our country in the pre-school and school education
system are a set of requirements for the learning outcomes in each general educational subject
and determine the competencies that are expected as learning outcomes. The curricula in
Technology and Entrepreneurship are built primarily on the achievement of the "initiative and
entrepreneurship" key competency, but at the same time the rest of the key competencies are
realized in them. The article provides methodological guidelines for the implementation of the
competency-based approach in terms of content, necessary for the work of each educator to
achieve the expected results from the technologicaltraining in primary education.

Y.

Project-based training and its place in the learning process in
Technology and entrepreneurship. Yearbook of the Shumen University, volume XXIV D,
Shumen: Konstantin Preslavslry University Publishing House, 2020, ISSN l3l4-6769
14. Peycheva,

The article examines the essence of the project-based training, the need for its
application in modern education, the arguments for its role and place in the technology and
entrepreneurship educational process have been systematized. A comparative analysis of the
didactic parameters of the project-based training with those of the traditional lesson has been
made. The results of the research on the level of competence of the teachers in relation to the
considered problem, their attitude and opinions for application in the educational process are
attached.

TEXTBOOKS

l. Peycheva, Y. Problems of the cognitive activity in the technological education.
Konstantin Preslavsky University Publishing House, electronic edition, 2013. p. 75, ISBN
978-9s4-577 -958-9
The electronic textbook is designed for students majoring in Preschool and Primary
School Education, master's programs o'Primary Education Innovations" and "Primary
Education and Information Technologies". The content builds on the bachelor's course
"Methodology of teaching domestic science and home technology" and reflects the current
trends in education. It offers opportunities for expanding and visualizing the information,
contains an exemplary methodological development of a lesson, a self-assessment test and the
corresponding correct answers.
The textbook clarifies the theoretical foundations of the problem of students' cognitive

activity and basic didactic parameters for the realization

of

cognitive activity

and

independence in the teaching of Domestic science and home technology.

Peycheva, Y. Ecological bases of the technological culture. Konstantin Preslavsky
University Publishing House, II revised electronic issue, 2013. p.7l,ISBN 978-954-577826-l

The electronic textbook is designed for students majoring in Preschool and Primary
School Education and Primary School Education and a Foreign Language at Konstantin
Preslavsky University of Shumen, educated in the Master's educational and qualification
degree, who study the discipline as elective and Pedagogy of teaching technics and
technology in the Bachelor's educational and qualification degree for whom the discipline is
mandatory.

The textbook contains: 3 sections - Ecology and environmental problem, Ecological
approach in human production activity and Environmental education; 3 appendices with self
assessment tests on each section and an appendix with the correct answers.
The information in the textbook contributes to the acquisition of knowledge by
students about the nature of ecology as a science and the environmental problem. The
application of the ecological approach in the production activity of people in the following
directions is considered: tendencies in the creation of technics and technologies, new
materials, energy sources. Emphasis is placed on the environmental education by clarifying
the nature of the environmental approach in technology training in contentual, methodological
and organizational aspects.
Basic concepts in ecology, "sustainable development of the society", "technics",
"technology", "technological process", basic concepts related to clarifying the environmental
aspects of education are elucidated.
Nikolova, T., Y. Peycheva, S. Garnevska, S. Ananieva, V. Ananiev. Technology and
entrepreneurship for the fourth grade. ,,Bit i tehnika" Publishing House, Varna, 2019, ISBN
ISBN 978-6 I 9-7523-32-4
Nikolova, T., Y. Peycheva, S. Garnevska, S. Ananieva, V. Ananiev. Technology and
entrepreneurship for the fourth grade. e-book ,,Bit i tehnika" Publishing House, Varna, 2019,
ISBN ISBN 978-619-7523-32-4
TEACHING AIDS
Nikolova, T., Y. Peycheva, S. Ananieva, V. Ananiev. Teacher's Book in Technology
and entrepreneurship for the fourth grade. ,,Bit i tehnika" Publishing House, Varna, 20 I 9,
ISBN ISBN 978-619-7523-14-0
Nikolova, T., Y. Peycheva, S. Garnevska, S. Ananieva, V. Ananiev. Album in
Technology and entrepreneurship for the fourth grade. ,,Bit i tehnika" Publishing House,
Varna, 2019, ISBN 978-619-7523-31-7
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